What a great shot! It feels like you’re in the boat with
the quintessential boatman Jonathan Bell, owner of
the historic Woronora Boatshed.
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Scuttlebutt

Pittwater Pirates

Presidents Report Alan Stannard
There are two important positions about to become vacant in the very
near future, that of Treasurer and the other Producer of Scuttlebutt.
Please contact me if you know of any one who may take these roles
onboard.
The August meeting was well attended, with 52 members and their
guests. It was very pleasing to have ten visitors attend the meeting;
two visitors were guests of Terry Lance who had travelled from
Perth, Western Australia. Our guest speaker on the night was Ross
Gardner, Ross gave an excellent power point presentation and talk
on designing, building and evaluating various sail rigs for his boat
the “ELLEN MARY”, a beautiful 3.9m (12’-10”) seam batten, timber
constructed sailing boat, named after his late mother. Some interesting
information about building the Ellen Mary: 150 different parts make
up the boat. 3000 copper nails. 100 Monel bolts. recycled timber used
for the breast hook and knees, obtained from the steam yacht ENA.
2 years in the build. Huon hull planking thickness 12.5mm (1/2”).
sheer strake, Brazilian mahogany. batten seam method chosen “as
my father used this method and I learnt from him”. I am pleased to
report that Ross has decided
to become a member of the
WBANSW. Following on from
our last successful social
movie night in May of this
year, your Committee has
decided to hold another movie
night, title unknown as yet,
this time it will be on Saturday
10th November 2012 at The
Boatshed At Woronora, www.
T h e B o a t s h e d At Wo ro n o r a .
com.au. Our host will be
WBA members Jane &
Jonathan Bell, high tide will
be at 1757hrs and Jon has
suggested you arrive early in
the afternoon and for a small
charge will take you on a
tour of the beautiful Woronora River. A BBQ meal will be provided,
dinner served at 1800, movie starts approximately 1900hrs. Please
notify me if you would like to attend; numbers are required for
catering purposes.
A reminder that nominations for the Hal Harpur Award close on the
30th September 2012. I encourage you to make a nomination; forms
are available from Chris Goddard, Editor of Scuttlebutt.
Our December meeting this year will take place in the dining room
at the Gladesville Sports and Bowling
Club, the club has offered a set dinner
for $25 per head of Turkey & Ham
with vegetables & gravy, Christmas
pudding with brandy custard, tea
& coffee. The Hal Harpur Award
nominations and winner will be
announced on the evening. More on
our Christmas dinner will be given in
future Scuttlebutts. The September
meeting will have Joe Walsh as a
guest speaker, Joe is a well know yacht
Joe Walsh
rigger based at Woolwich Marina on
the Parramatta River. Joe’s talk will cover many aspects of rigging,
why ropes, spars and fittings fail under load and the shock occurred
to timber boats when an incorrect selection of man made fibre rope
is used onboard. Please attend and help make the evening a success.
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The August event of the Pittwater Yacht Group was a complete wash
out, the entire weekend of wild weather keeping the fleet on their
moorings. I guess we must all be getting a bit soft, similar weather
would never have deterred our dear departed mentor Hal Harpur, and,
not to be found wanting, some of us would have shown up.
This had me searching my library for a suitable story from the days
of wooden ships and iron sailors with which to regale you this month.
One of my most treasured books is an Australian publication of the
Shiplovers’ Society of Australia, “The Annual DOG WATCH”. I have
edition No13 published in 1956 and it has some wonderful stories by
sailors recounting their travels at the end of the era of sailing ships.
This story comes from the log of the Captain of the STRATHDON the
largest sailing ship of the Aberdeen Line, Captain W. Philip. On a
passage to London the ship encountered a gale immediately after
departing Port Phillip Heads. The 12 passengers, who included an
attractive young widow returning home to the UK, were confined below
decks. After about three hours the mate discovered the young widow
in the saloon behaving very irrationally in nothing but her birthday
suit. The mate called Captain Philip and they both caught hold of her
and tried to get her to her cabin, she was very strong and it took the
combined efforts of both of them to do this. The Captain recalls, “we
got her in, but the next problem was what to do with her when we got
her there; she struggled so hard. In my desperation I remembered a big
new canvas bag I had. The old steward, who was now also helping us,
was sent to get it and I ordered him to cut a hole in the bottom of the
bag large enough to

The Cairns Report - 					
About 18 months ago I inherited Bill from someone who did not want
to wash him or care for him anymore. Of late Bill has become a bit of
a nuisance. It is not his fault but he just sits there month after month
like a dumb lump. He is owned by a surgeon from NSW who became
an hotelier and rich.
I always felt a little subservient when I was caring for Bill. He was
upholstered in leather and had
panels of pigskin on some of
the interior walls so that even
when you walked passed
him the smell of leather and
opulence would waft out at you
from the vents. If ever I was
feeling a little cocky I would
just go and wash Bill; that
would bring me back down to
my proper station. The job also
entailed checking and running
the two 400 HP engines and the 240 volt generator plant that could
have supplied the whole marina. Once I was commissioned to replace
the two toilets after the owners had been on a two week cruise. These
toilets are flushed with fresh water and are very fancy but had packed
it in due to lack of use. The owners had to get a camping type chemical
toilet ferried out to them from Cairns, which they used on the back

Jay and Didi McCord from yacht AMANDA

take her head. We pulled it over her and rove her well into it, and there we had a splendid
straightjacket. I knew the next thing was to administer a sedative, so I mixed a good strong one
and brought it in. She kept her jaws clenched and we were at our wits’ end as to how to administer
it. I called for a funnel and after a good deal of opposition from her, and by holding her nose,
we managed to get the funnel in her mouth and administer the sedative. It took effect almost
immediately and I worried that I had mixed it too strong. She was asleep and snoring stertorously
in a surprisingly short time, so we pulled off the canvas bag and put her in her nightgown and
Andy & Trina Minter from yacht NARAWI
tucked her into her bunk. She lay there without moving until noon the next day, and apart from feeling weak she had no recall of the incident, and
of course we did not tell her.” You may well ask why I am relaying this story. Well it would appear very prudent that if you ship a female for an
offshore passage you should also take along a large canvas bag and a strong sedative. The next event on Pittwater is the SALACIA Stern Chaser,
and this could very well be the case if it blows. Start 1200hours Saturday 8th September at Towlers Bay start line to Stokes Point (port hand) then
Mackeral Beach (port hand) then Stokes Point (starboard hand) then circumnavigate Scotland Island (port hand) to finish line between Taylors
Point Mark and launch BELLALLYSIER flying the PWYG standard, (see June Scuttlebutt). Competitors are then invited back to David and Jenny
Lovell’s wharf which is in the far north east corner of Refuge Cove (Saltpan), for a bbq, byo everything. If conditions are not suitable to go there
(strong SW or S winds) then raft up in the lee of Woody Point. Splinter

and then there was Bill Gisela & Chris Dicker
deck. Ah, we all have to
look up to see the stars no
matter who we are!
It was finally time for Bill
to go, to be relocated.
“Would you mind running
him down to Airlie Beach
(Whitsundays) for us?” I
had never driven such a
thing before but if I could
drive a 25 metre truck with two trailers and only one engine and no
bow thrusters I could drive Bill.
We sometimes pass boats like this on our coast hopping and I often
wondered what it would be like. Well its boring and totally reliant on
D for diesel. In four days I used 1,300 litres of fuel. On our last trip to
PNG we used 40 litres in 7 weeks and that was mostly to windward.
I have now forfeited my membership to friends of the earth forever!
Meantime back in the real, real world we have slipped our very
wooden boat Westwind to do some major work as we do every year.
Once again Westwind has said she does not need any major work.
However, there is a troublesome seam in the forefoot that seems to
gobble up oakum then spits it out during the course of the year. It
has had its third warning and this year the seam will receive a spline.
The mast is built of exquisite, fine grained Oregon. It is almost

certainly original. A little half moon was showing though the paint
about a third of the way up. This turned out to be rot at the end of a
scarph joint, which I was more than happy to address. In two places
below the water the worms have also had a nibble. It must have been
while we were out because we never heard them!
As I was sailing into Trinity Inlet (Cairns Harbour) last week, I
overheard a conversation on the VHF radio between an American
yacht called Rhapsody and the Customs. The skipper of the yacht
gave an ETA and the Customs asked him to book a berth at the marina
so they could receive him for clearance. In a Texan drawl the skipper
replied that he would finish listening to his Bob Dylan tape then clean
the mackerel that he just caught then he might call the marina. There
was a long silence before the Customs came back with “that time
frame is unsuitable sir,
please book the berth
immediately. ”You can
imagine my surprise
when 15 minutes later
I passed a yacht called
Rhapsody already at
anchor in the inlet
proudly flying the stars
and stripes. Don’t mess
with Customs buddy.
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Caroline Strainig, fomer
editor of Cruising Helmsman

Tony Motbey? New member?

Ex Navy?

Terry and Jan Lance’ sons
Evan (left) & David

Chris Robson with his
daughter Mira

Terry and Jan Lance’ Steam Boat friends
from Perth WA: Mick & Jan O’Shea

Dick Branson (right) wins the
raffel, drawn by Ross Gardner

Tony Motbey? New member?
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   was originally
My vessel
built with a tiller; a
previous owner converted
it to a helm with pedestal,
however it does provide
a little more room in the
cockpit.
The original
wheel was manufactured
from aluminium alloy with
a white vinyl coating but
after more than 20 years,
corrosion had set in lifting the coating and since it had been
mounted on a stainless shaft, it was impossible to remove. More
to the point, a timber boat should have a wooden helm.
My apologies to those readers not familiar with inch units. The
bronze hub was purchased from the United States and so all
dimensions for the hub and the spoke inserts was in inches. My
design and fabrication was therefore completed in Imperial
measurements. The new helm consists of a two part bronze hub,
spokes, inner and outer felloes and some purfling, a decorative
band fitted on both sides of the wheel. The original aluminium
helm was only 24 inches in diameter. I chose to make the new
helm 29 inches overall because I could and I figured it was better
aesthetically.
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step is to	
   let the rings into the faces of the spokes, flush with the
inner felloes. Each spoke must be routed out to accommodate

Once the inner felloes are completed, the spokes can be bedded
into the hub and the inner felloes can be butt jointed to the
spokes. Since the spokes are thicker than the inner felloes,
spacers are required and the assembly must be clamped tightly,
ensuring everything is snug and in the same plane, until the glue
has set.

The rim of the wheel is a 3 layer composite of thick inner
members called felloes, sandwiched between thinner outer
felloes. The inner felloes are butt jointed to the spokes while the
joints of the outer felloes are arranged to be midway between
spokes. This makes for a very strong wheel.

them. In this case, the router jig cannot ride on the spokes, but
must be supported by the adjacent inner felloes. Shims must be
added
to
the
underside of the
router jig arm.

The timber is Brazilian Mahogany. Spokes were turned from 1¼
inch stock. (Its been a long time since I did any wood turning and
I sought help in this task as well as the use of a lathe and tools).
Inner felloes were from 1 inch stock, outer felloes from ½ inch
stock.
Almost as much time was devoted to manufacturing jigs and
spacers as in fabricating the helm. Since most of the routing and
assembly should be carried out on a dead flat work surface, I
used 25mm ply with an aluminium backing that I found at a
recycling centre for the layout board. I prepared a full size
drawing and fixed it on the layout board. This is important in
order to get angles and dimensions correct.
The first step
after turning
the spokes is
to assemble
the
hub,
spokes, and
inner
felloe
blanks on the
layout board
and
then,
very
accurately,
screw
the
inner felloes
down
onto
the layout board. Nothing had been glued at this point. Remove
the hub and spokes in order to machine the inner felloes.
The router jig was fabricated from a piece of ply in a fork shape
with stops fitted to suit the inner and outer radii. The jig pivots
around a dummy shaft inserted into a hole in the layout board and
operates similar to a large compass. After routing the inner
felloes to the required shape and rounding the inner and outer
rims, each felloe must be lifted and turned upside down in order
to complete the bull nosing of the second side. Therefore the
screw holes must be exactly symmetrical. These screw holes are
positioned so that they are ultimately covered by the outer felloes.
4

the inner and outer felloes.
The screws are hidden
behind the purfling as bungs
riddling the face of the rims
did not appeal to me.

The next step is to fabricate the two outer felloes. These are
rings of timber fabricated from six trapezoidal shaped pieces of ½
inch stock and routed on the jig in a similar method to the inner
felloes. These were glued together prior to routing to finish up as
a ring. Since the surface of these is visible, they were screwed
down to the board from underneath for the routing task.
Once the two outer felloes or rings have been fabricated, the next

Epoxy was used to
glue
the
whole
assembly together
and
while
this
should provide all
the
strength
necessary,
I
decided to include
12 brass screws on
each side bonding

Although polyurethane makes a fine finished surface, I prefer the
way spar varnishes wear.

The stringing or purfling is
simply a routed groove, (on
both sides), with strips of
brass, Ramin and Walnut let
in to the groove, then
scraped and sanded smooth
with the outer felloes. Since
these strips are also glued, it
no doubt provides extra
strength to the assembly.
Go over the
whole wheel and
clean up any
glue
squeezeouts, diligently
sand everything
smooth
and
apply at least
nine coats of
varnish
for
protection lightly
sanding
between coats.

Installation complete with a Turks Head on the King spoke! The
black drive ring for the autohelm is fitted on to the rear of the
wheel with bolts, spacers and threaded inserts in each spoke.

Now to set sail with elegance and style.

BUY SWAP and SELL
FOR SALE: ‘‘Sirius”, a 31ft Carmen class mast head sloop
with full length keel. A sister boat to a Sydney-Hobart
winner but with a longer coach house and more headroom.
SS pushpit fitted with 2 solar panels. 20HP Bukh diesel
driving 3 blade prop. Mainsail + 3 headsails. 2 burner
stove, depth sounder and marine heads. Has been partially
stripped out allowing some project work to finish but ready
to sail away now.$15,000 ONO. phone 0416 048 600
HUGE PRICE REDUCTION
NOW $10,000 ono

FOR SALE: “Cedar Lass” David Payne designed.
Professionally built. Lying Bayview LOA 7m (23’) Beam
2.4m (8’) Draft 0.6m (26’’) Cedar Lass is an easy to use,
trailable cat rigged yawl. She has a free standing un-stayed
main mast. Mizzen similar. Tan Sails. Boat cover. Cedar
hull, teak deck, Jarrah bowsprit & laminated bumpkin
for mizzen sheeting. Nanni inboard diesel and 3 blade
propeller. Retractable centreboard and external lead shoe.
Lifting rudder blade. 4 wheel registered trailer. Good size
double berth. CQR anchor, chain & warp. Metho 2 burner
stove & grill. Engel 12volt fridge. Porta-loo chemical toilet.
A great day sailor with a spacious comfortable cockpit,
robust inboard engine and is good for weekends away and
excellent at river & estuary exploring with her minimal
draft. A joy to sail and easy to motor. She is only being sold
as we’re getting older & not using her much.
Offers over $20,000 Elizabeth Stanning 02) 9997 6284

FOR SALE: Putt Putt still in build completion date Nov 16 2012 (maybe) in time for Narooma
Boats Afloat Festival. Hoop pine planking on spotted gum
ribs, keel etc. Fully reconditioned Blaxland single pup
motor. Built by volunteers at Narooma Centre for Wooden
Boats. $14,500 Phone Smile 4476 3370

POSITION VACANT

PRODUCER OF SCUTTLEBUTT
MAGAZINE
DUE TO NEW BUSINESS COMMITMENTS
AS OF THE END OF NOVEMBER 2012
andi WILL NO LONGER HAVE THE TIME
FOR THIS INTERESTING AND CREATIVE
ROLE. IF INTERESTED

PLEASE CONTACT ANY
COMMITTEE MEMBER ASAP
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WBA members may place a non-commercial ad free of charge if the member’s name and phone no.
appear. Non-members are charged $20 for a text ad (maximum 25 words). $30 with a picture. Ads
will run for two issues, members ads longer if you ask for an extension. Submissions close on the
20th of each month NOTE Items for free. NO Charge. Contact Editor see page 7 for details.

Interview by Chris Goddard. The Wooden Boat Association was fortunate
to be As part of our on-going series of “getting to know you”, Scuttlebutt (SB)
recently interviewed member and Scuttlebutt advertiser Jonathan Bell (JB) from
The Boatshed At Woronora.
SB: Welcome Jon, tell us how long you’ve been a member and what made you
join.
JB: I joined in 2010, shortly after my wife Jane and I bought The Boatshed.
Part of the grand plan was to open the property as a Bed & Breakfast and in
order to add appeal to that market I wanted a classic wooden pulling boat
(or two!), complete with picnic hamper and lady’s parasol. Where better to
find out what to buy, build or renovate (and how!) than the WBA? Some may
recall I introduced myself at a meeting and explained my quest, whereupon the
overwhelming response was “Don’t let the public anywhere near a wooden boat!”
SB: We’ll come back to wooden boats in a minute, but first tell us a bit about The Boatshed itself.
JB: It was built around 1946, at which time there were three or four boatsheds on the Woronora, one of which
housed the original rowed ferry boat operated by Nick Price. He was replaced by a footbridge in the 1930’s
and the recreational boatyards likewise disappeared when Sunday afternoon rowing died out as a pastime.
As fibreglass canoes and kayaks became more popular the then owner started building them in the detached
garage and many were sold to local residents and used in the hire fleet before commercial plastic boats flooded
the market. We still have three of the original fibreglass Canadian-style canoes and the majority of the kayak
fleet stems from that period, so they built ‘em strong! We also have five aluminium tinnies with small outboards.
Incidentally, the yacht Woronora which was mentioned in a previous Scuttlebutt was built on or near the site
(with the delightful name of Frog Hollow) of one such boatshed, on the awkward side of a low level bridge.
Getting it out was quite a local and media event.
SB: How’s the B&B going?
JB: We moved into the building on Jan 18 (in 2010) and had our first guests stay on January 26th! We weren’t
quite ready but there’s nothing like learning on the run. We have 2 double bedrooms for guests, each with an
en-suite with spa bath and separate shower as well as some smaller rooms so we can accommodate families.
A shared guest lounge has a balcony overlooking the river and there’s a kitchen for those who wish to selfcater. We had quite a few visitors including several who were visiting local families whose houses were too full
to accommodate them, so in that sense it was quite a community service. However, we stopped advertising
when the local Council suggested we were liable for fines up t o $1.1M for not first getting planning approval.
That process is in hand, although it was derailed somewhat when the planning consultant we were using
unexpectedly passed away.
SB: You sound busy. Anything else going on?
JB: We’ve cleared out a part of the boat storage area to add some tables and chairs so anyone wanting a coffee
or snack can sit under cover in bad weather. Over time the menu has grown and at this time of year we probably
have more café than boat customers. Fortunately, when the weather forces diners inside there is not much demand
for kayaks so the two operations can co-exist relatively smoothly, although more than one coffee drinker has
nearly dropped their cup when part of a kayak slides past their ear as I get it out of the rack. Just call it part of the
ambience.
SB: With all this going on, what about the wooden boats?
JB: Yes, they do tend to take a bit of a rear thwart. I’m a keen sailor (until this life took over) but not an
experienced boat-builder, so I’m reading and talking to people a lot. I picked David Payne’s Rocks River Skiff
as the build project and bought some stuff from Drive Marine. In a fit of enthusiasm I cut all the moulds out
but then other things took priority. Until the B&B side kicks off again there is no real deadline although Mike
Whitney from “Sydney Weekender” did offer to come and launch it for me if I finished it in a year. In the
meantime I’m fitting out a little GRP hull I bought in a garage sale and renovating a Whiting Skiff (Emma) I
bought on eBay. All good learning skills. Emma has appeared in a couple of photo shoots for people wanting
the classic boat look, and Quirky’s prose would have a field day with my efforts to sail a 12’ boat on a windy
reservoir close to the shore with no dagger board while staying out of camera shot (ie under the seats!) and
the model pretends to row – just to show off some knitwear! I also have another GRP hull to fit out, which was
very kindly donated by another WBA member on condition I finish it to his high standards. I’m scared to start!
SB: Any other boats of interest?
JB: One of the boats I wanted to build was a small slide-seat recreational rower, and Alan Witt’s Derwent Skiff
was looking like a good option. Despite it coming in kit form I realised it was still likely to be a long project
(in elapsed time, if not man-hours) so I bought something that appeared in the Afloat magazine recently. Not
the prettiest boat on the water but at least it is that – on the water! So far, I’m still – on the water, that is, and
not in it, but I’m sure that time will come as the stroke rate increases and the consequences of catching a crab
increase exponentially. Although I don’t usually buy and sell used boats I do promote boats offered for sale by
the owner. One such owner asked if I could sell something on a trailer for him. “What is it?” I naturally ask. “A
David Payne 14’ putt putt”. “Sorry”, says I, “I couldn’t possibly sell that for you - I’m having it!” Look on youtube for Woronora putt putt – it’s not me, but mine goes past in the background at the start.
And so the build programme gets further and further away ….
SB: If the WBA membership could do one thing to help you move along, what would it be?
JB: Rightly or wrongly, I paid a fair bit of money for some well aged clear Oregon in three flitches about 5m long,
thinking it would be good for a boat or three. However, re-sawing it is beyond the aging 10” Delta bandsaw I
have on loan, and I’m reluctant to go to a commercial sawmill as a) you have to be absolutely sure of what you
want and b) it would probably leave an awful lot of expensive sawdust on the floor. It would be good to get
someone who knows about such things to say “With what you’ve got and what you need, this is how to cut it
and this is where you get it cut now just get on with it and stop looking for a better option!”
SB: What does the future hold for The Boatshed At Woronora?
JB: It would be nice to say that Forbes Creek, which is our access to the Woronora River, will be dredged and
we’ll be able to float boats out at all tides. It has been planned for several years and Council allocated the funds
last year but the stars are not yet in alignment. Council has started work on upgrading the sea wall around the
park and further refurbishment of the park and amenities are planned so the area will be very attractive to visit.
Our aim is to resolve our use of the building with the planning laws so people can come to stay and enjoy the
park, meet all the food safety requirements, meet all the maritime hire and drive audit requirements, get on top
of the Workcover safety audit, prepare a new safety management plan for commercial vessels, resolve the jetty
rent with NSW Lands Department, and, oh yes, build a wooden boat.
SB: What can I say, but Good Luck!

Guest Speaker & The Stern

Andi Morgan

Ross Gardner was our guest speaker at the August meeting and what a great presentation
it was! Chris Goddard prepared the slides, Alan Stannard organised the talk and andi
brought the temperamental laptop &... Ross? well he forgot his notes... no matter... It
resulted in possibly the best talk we have ever had! What a wonderful and passionate man.
Anyway as usual Alan has covered the “Ellen Mary” well in his presidents report so enjoy
these shots from the presentation and for those ‘WBAters’ unable to attend...

The Wooden Boat Association
of NSW inc.
Members Monthly Sept 2012
www.wbansw.org.au

Meets at the Gladesville Bowling and Sports Club,
the 2nd Tuesday of every month at 7:30 pm

Next Meeting Tuesday 11th Sept.
Guest Speaker - Joe Walsh.
Maintenance
your best mast insurance

Launching Jan 1993

The Wooden Boat Association of NSW inc.
PO Box 884 Gladesville NSW 2111
www.wbansw.org.au
Email: turvey42@optusnet.com.au

YOUR COMMITTEE

President
Alan Stannard
9416 7238

Vice President
Ross Mclean
0425 330 560

Membership
Secretary
Ross Andrewartha
4739 3706

Editor
Chris Goddard
0414 447 007
editor@
wbansw.org.au

Secretary
Phillip Turvey
0417 657 613

Treasurer
Tony Curtis
9452 4166

Setting up the moulds early 1989
Launching Jan 1993

1990 fitting floors, note riveting dolly
with knee block
President Alan Stannard (left) presents Ross with a
WBA etched glass and a bottle of wine.

Easter 1993, works!! left over sails from an 18’er

1992 Ellen Mary is let out for the 1st time!

Advertising and Sponsorship: The committee is still looking for advertising and
sponsorship in order to cover the higher costs of Scuttlebutt and associated postage.
If interested or know of anyone who may be interested, please contact any member of the committee.
Advertising would include an advertisement in Scuttlebutt (circ 300+) plus a sponsors link on the WEBsite
front page (Avg 1,400 visits per month)

Scuttlebutt &
WEB stuff
andi Morgan

Members
Alan
Williams

Ken
Travers

Based on a series of highly popular
articles written for Classic Boat
Magazine, this witty collection
recalls some of the incidents the
author has survived in over half a
century of messing about in boats.
Most sailors will find something to
relate to in these escapades from around the world
and they will bring a wry smile to any boaters lips.
The author’s wonderfully witty cartoons help bring
these anecdotes to life. All these stories are true so
WBA member Alan Williams writes under a pen name
so that his architectural clients do not think they are
entrusting their work to a seagoing Mr Bean. Copies
are available from Boat Books in Crows Nest at $24.95
or less on Amazon. WBA members can get copies
from Alan at meetings for $ 20.
Disclaimer: Opinions and advice expressed in this publication and the Association’s
meetings are those of the individual originator’s only. The Editor and the Association’s
Committee do not necessarily endorse views expressed at such forums Participation
in events organized by the Association may involve certain risks which include the
possibility of harm or damage to vessels, equipment or persons inherently associated
with the perils of the sea or weather. Such risks will require the exercise of the prior
judgment of members on behalf of themselves, their guests and invitees whether to
commence or continue any particular activity irrespective of information supplied by
Association officers.

ON THE HORIZON

THIS YEAR 2012
September 11 WBA Meeting - Guest speaker Joe Walsh, Maintenance your best mast insurance.
October 9 WBA Meeting.
October 13 - 14 The Classic & Wooden Boat Festival, Australian National Maritime Museum, Darling Harbour, Sydney.
October 21 Davistown Putt Putt Regatta and Wooden Boat Festival Contact www.davistownputtputt.com
November 3 - 4 RMYC Timber Boat Festival
November 13 AGM - WBA meeting
November 16-18 The 7th Narooma Traditional Boatsafloat. For details visit: http://www.naroomaboatsafloat.com/
December 7 - 9 National Traditional and Electric Boat Festival, The Traditional Boat Squadron of Australia Inc is hosting the Festival on the Lake Burley Griffin foreshore Canberra
December 11 WBA Meeting end of year dinner and Hal Harpur Award Presentation
NEXT YEAR 2013
January 25 - 26 National Australia Day Maritime Festival. Visit: http://www.pleasetakemeto.com/australia/hunter/national-australia-day-maritime-festival-9149207
February 8 - 11 Australian Wooden Boat Festival, Hobart. Visit http://www.australianwoodenboatfestival.com.au/images/enews_23_Nov11.pdf
February 23 - 24 South Australian Wooden Boat Festival, River Port of Goolwa. Visit http://www.woodenboatfestival.com.au/
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Rubberised Non Slip Paint

BoatCraftNSW.com.au
Aussie made Products

Designed for Aussie Conditions

+

* Resistant to
weathering & UV
* Highly elastic

Water based Polyurethane

=

 Nails
 Screws
 Fasteners

- Oakum & Caulking Cotton

- Rot Repair System?

We have them all available

Long Life Clear coating

* Permeable –
lets wood survive

- Silicon Bronze

- Copper Boat Nails
- Bronze Boat Fittings
- Jeffries Marine Glue

Marine Epoxy System

* Easy to apply

Are you looking for;

Rubberised Non Slip Paint

DRIVE Marine Services
BEVERLY HILLS NSW
02 9533 5470
0412 366 998

Are you looking for;

* Single packs

- Silicon Bronze

 Nails
 Screws
 Fasteners

* Crack-bridging

- Copper Boat Nails
- Bronze Boat Fittings
- Jeffries Marine Glue
- Oakum & Caulking Cotton

- Rot Repair System?

We have them all available

Qumont

DRIVE Marine Services
BEVERLY HILLS NSW
02 9533 5470
0412 366 998

PTY LTD

0415 431 337

WBANSW MERCHANDISE

www.qumont.com.au

See Phillip Turvey at meetings
or call him on 0417 657 613

WOODEN BOAT
ASSOCIATION
NSW

$25
$45

$20

$75
$50

$30

$30

$12

$15
NEW Custom etched Glass
Single purchase $25 ea + gst
Pair
$22 ea + gst
Set of six
$20 ea + gst

